SACRE Agenda

Thursday 14th November at Barking Town Hall, 10:00 am

(Refreshments will be available from 9:45 am)

1. Welcome (10-10:10am)
2. Apologies
3. Minutes of last meeting (10:10-10:20)
5. Becoming an agreed syllabus conference to agree a text for our new Agreed Syllabus (10:25-11:45am)
   a) We need to go through each page of the document picking up any points from members (40 mins)
   b) Agree our unit titles and additions EYFS (10 mins)
   c) Agree our unit title and additions for Primary (10 mins)
   d) Agree our unit title and additions for secondary (10 mins)
   e) Consider if what we have is balanced and meets the law (10 mins)
6. Future meetings (11:45am)
   6th February 2020
   7th May 2020

NASACRE

Website www.nasacre.org.uk

New log in details:

Username: member1920
Password: EdUc@Ti0nRE